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CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
Amended SJ 15th LD: SB 80, SB 98

SECOND READING OF CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS
SB 84 authorize service animals in-training to enter certain establishments. (Senate Local Government Engrossed)
HB 1031 revise certain provisions regarding school district fiduciary funds. (Introduced)
HB 1028 revise certain provisions regarding pesticide registration and application. (House Agriculture and Natural Resources Engrossed)

SECOND READING OF SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
SB 90 revise the distribution of motor fuel tax revenue, create a small structure and large culvert fund, provide for the use and administration of the fund, and to make an appropriation thereof. (Senate Local Government Engrossed)

LEGISLATIVE COMMEMORATIONS
HC 8012 Recognizing Peace Corps volunteers and returned volunteers for their service to our country and the world.
HC 8013 To commend and acknowledge the Ground Works and South Dakota Agriculture in the Classroom as a South Dakota educational nonprofit that incorporates interactive computer activities, youth summer camps, and teaching gardens to deliver hands-on lessons in STEAM education, agriculture literacy, health and wellness, and student leadership.
HC 8014 Congratulating and honoring the Aberdeen Wings for an excellent season and a victorious performance in the 2019 Robertson Cup Championship.